The Mall Experience project team has met with more than 300 stakeholders as part of the Alternatives Analysis and Environmental Clearance project since we saw you last.

For example:

• On June 19 & 20 we held our small group stakeholder meetings

• From June 28 – June 30 we met with over 40 project partners during our inaugural Workshop

• On July 22 we staffed a booth at Meet in the Street and spoke with over 50 community members

• The following week, on July 27 we conducted two Open House sessions in downtown Denver and gathered input from more than 60 people that work, live and commute in the project area

• On October 2 we held our second round of small group stakeholder meetings
Community and Stakeholder Input

The following are high-level themes of input that we’ve received to-date:

**Accessibility and Connectivity**
- Improve ADA accessibility
- Prioritize transit connectivity
- Desire for less ongoing, disruptive maintenance

**Safety**
- Interaction between pedestrians and transit needs to be safe and comfortable
- Mall surface is cracked and slick, and feels unsafe during inclement weather

**Activation**
- Desire for more engaging activities on the Mall
- Mall should be a background canvas with flexibility for different types of spaces/uses
- Mall should have flexibility to adapt to future changes in use and technology

**Design and Layout**
- Widen pedestrian sidewalks
- Provide same sizes of sidewalks on both sides of the block
- Remove medians and provide more space next to buildings
- Retain medians
- Plant more trees

**Pavers**
- Keep granite pavers
- Replace pavers with lower maintenance material
- Keep diamond pattern
- Extend Mall pattern into cross sections